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The wonderful world of JAG!!!
Volunteering at the
food bank.

Warning for Wayne
State

Fun at Ferris State

Valentine’s Day. A day of The cold can’t stop team JAG, eslove, laughter and learn- pecially ice. Ferris State is a very
ing. But for team JAG we unique school because of all the
many things they have for us to
went on a college tour!!!! do. For instance, they have and
In Detroit there are
indoor track, and an indoor rock
climbing wall, and a dance class.
many things to do: go
the movies, eat out, take The list goes on! There's not much
a college tour. Upon ar- to say about Ferris State except
that it took long time to get there!!
riving at Wayne State
we were welcomed in
with open arms into the Nothing is better than the
home of the Warriors !!!! Navy!
They wasted no time
On the day of February
dragging us into the Audi- 21st we had two very spetorium. They talked to
cial speakers—Damien
us as adults. The tour
Falcen and Jessica
was excellent, even
Carter. They were very pothough some of us could- lite and spared no detail in
n't see the dorm rooms. telling us about the Navy.
It was a tour to remem- The down part is you can’t
of food. At the beginning
have asthma. But that’s,
the work was slow and bor- ber.
ing but as the day went
okay, we would get experialong the work became
ence.
Those who give, get.
That’s the saying at Northwestern High School. The
JAG kids gave ‘till their
heart’s content. On the cold
morning of February 13
around 8AM the sprits of
the Northwestern High
School’s JAG students
were high and excited.
They were going to be helping out in packing boxes full

rewarding, eventually
packing about 100 boxes.

